Climate Crisis : How Can Coaching Help?
Joint Global Position Statement on Climate Change
a collaborative discussion
Join us to share your views and questions around climate change and help shape policy and action
All our 6 events are free and open to all coaches. Each event is set in a different time zone to encourage your participation!
In a unique collaboration nine leading coaching, coaching psychology, mentoring and supervision professional bodies have signed a Joint Global Statement on Climate Change
committing ourselves to a collective voice and collaborative action on the climate and ecological crisis. Given our coaching role to develop individuals and organisations in
the service of creating social value, we have pledged to work together to play our part in addressing the climate emergency.
We share a commitment to raising awareness and knowledge with our members and to providing safe and challenging spaces for them to reflect on their role and their
practice in the light of global challenges.
Together we are hosting open conversations on the Joint Global Statement on 6 dates from early to mid-November to share discussion, inquiry and reflection on these
issues. All members of our professional bodies, as well as non-members, are welcome at each and all of these dates. Representatives of the signatory bodies will co-facilitate
the sessions.
We warmly invite you to sign up and join the discussion with fellow coaches across the world. Follow the links below to book your place.
AC, AoCS, APAC, APECS, COMENSA, EMCC, IAC, ICF, ICSP

NOVEMBER 2nd at 15.00-16.15 UK – hosted by ICF https://bit.ly/30WuObq
NOVEMBER 5th at 14.45-16.00 UK - hosted by AC http://bitly.ws/acTY
NOVEMBER 6TH at 07.00-08.15 UK – Hosted by COMENSA https://bit.ly/2GZZNMk
NOVEMBER 9th at 10.30-11.45 UK – hosted by APAC: http://bitly.ws/a8rg
NOVEMBER 11th at 19.00-20.15 UK – hosted by APECS https://bit.ly/3jRRl0m .
NOVEMBER 13th at 12.00-13.15 UK – hosted by EMCC http://bitly.ws/a7AV

Your Hosts
Hetty Einzig is the Editor of Coaching Perspectives, the Association for Coaching global magazine, a leadership coach working with
individuals and teams, a writer, mother and citizen. She designs leadership programmes for women, organisations and the environmental
sector. Her latest book is: The Future of Coaching, vision, leadership and responsibility in a transforming world
Eve Turner is Chair of APECS, co-founder of the Climate Coaching Alliance and founder and lead of the Global Supervisors’ Network. A
previous senior leader in the BBC she is now active as a coach, supervisor, researcher and author. Her latest book , co-authored with
Professor Peter Hawkins, is Systemic Coaching – delivering value beyond the individual.
Dr. Anne Dolly K is the President of APAC & the Founder & CEO of SALT. A seasoned HR Professional, Psychologist & Transformational
Coach, she works with individuals, teams and organisations providing thought leadership, collaborating with clients, inspiring them to
reinvent themselves, their work & life.
Colleen Qvist is the National Vice President of Coaches and Mentors of South Africa (COMENSA). Colleen works as a life coach, business
coach, facilitator and speaker and has a background in corporate healthcare
Rita Symons is a former health service (NHS) CEO who now works in coaching, team and leadership development and inclusion in public
services. She is currently President of EMCC UK and is a member of the Climate Coaching Alliance.
Magdalena Nowicka Mook - brings experience in fundraising, coaching, and consulting and association management. She is the CEO and
Executive Director of the International Coaching Federation (ICF), where she acts as a partner to the ICF's Global Board of Directors.
Magda is a trained professional coach and systems’ facilitator.
Lorenza Clifford is former Head of Coaching in professional services and now Director of an executive coaching firm. She has contributed
in AC roles, in co-coaching, accreditation and supervision. During 2020 she set up a development community in the UK for the Climate
Coaching Alliance. She joined the AoCS Discovery Team and continues collaborative research and thought provocation.

